Welcome to HSOC

A note from the HSOC SAB

Warm up this February with HSOC news and events!

Please fill out this form to provide feedback on how we can improve the HSOC website!

Have any questions or want to share something in next month's Issue? Email: pennhsocssab@gmail.com
EVENTS & OPPORTUNITIES

CLARION ENTRY LEVEL CONSULTANT

Rolling Admissions
Located in Boston, this life sciences consulting firm is looking to hire current Seniors for its full-time consultant positions.

https://clarionhealthcare.com/experienced-professional/

HSOC LOGO/SLOGAN CONTEST

Deadline - April 25th
Please submit any ideas for an HSOC logo or slogan! The winner will receive a $25 gift card.

https://forms.gle/YBbEoAPMYENCiDi39

READING AND WRITING FOR RESEARCH WORKSHOP

February 22
STSC UAB is running a workshop for students on valuable strategies for the research process.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSez_SiiX-SJKS0vKnevMXTmm2CEsbljWbFEXxJMSRoxlIz7F7g/viewform

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PENNHSOCsab@gmail.com | 303 Claudia Cohen Hall
IN THE NEWS...

DRUG-RESISTANT MALARIA  
Pratik Pawar  
In a pair of reports published last year, scientists have confirmed the emergence of artemisinin resistance in Africa, suggesting that a strain of malaria maybe resistant to preexisting anti-malarial drugs.  

> https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2022/02/06/1077953012/drug-resistant-malaria-is-emerging-in-africa-doctors-are-worried-yet-hopeful

HOW COMIC STRIPS CREATE BETTER HEALTH CARE  
Sam Hester  
Comics creator Sam Hester is part of a growing movement within health care: graphic medicine. In short, literally drawing attention to a patient's needs and goals with pictures to foster better and more accessible caretaking.  

> https://www.ted.com/talks/sam_hester_how_comic_strips_create_better_health_care

THE RIFT BETWEEN THE U.S. AND CHINA IS A GLOBAL HEALTH HAZARD  
Fred Guterl  
This op-ed explores how tense China-US relations has damaged the International efforts to fight global health Issues as leaders In the field choose opposition over collaboration.  

> https://www.newsweek.com/2022/03/04/rift-between-us-china-global-health-hazard-1679375.html

CHECK OUT OUR NEW INSTAGRAM: PENNHSOC_SAB

FOR MORE INFORMATION:  
PENNHSOCSAB@GMAIL.COM | 303 CLAUDIA COHEN HALL